
Admission Guide and Policies Admission Procedures  

 Applying electronically via the Electronic Admission Portal of Jazan University 

during the specified period. 

  Entering all data as required in the Portal of Admission, and making sure of its 

correctness. 

  Valid contact data (mobile phone and email). 

  Selecting the location of study and putting the selected specializations (including 

English) in order of preference. (the minimum number is 30 for the applicant who is 

allowed to all the preference). When selecting the desires, the ones that the student 

can’t be admitted in will be hidden due to his low rate*. 

  The Non-Saudi students (male/female) whose mother is Saudi should submit a 

copy of birth certificate and a copy of mother’s ID card in the place specified thereof 

when submitting the application. Remark: Applying for admission for the first and 

second semesters is in the same time  

 The selected English candidates are announced through the Electronic Portal of 

Admission and are chosen according to the following criteria: -  

Conditions and standards of admission.  

- Grade point ratio. –  

Putting the selected specialization in order of preferences. - Intake capacity of each 

specialization at the University.  

 Approval of admission will be announced through the Electronic Portal of Admission. 

  Conducting any test or interview required by the department. (When a student fails the 

test or the interview his application will be presented his next preference according to the 

selection criteria.) 

  Providing university ID numbers to students who complete all the admission procedures.  

 Modifying the admission electronically. Admission can be modified electronically for the 

vacant seats according to the electronic admission rates.  

 Issuing the university card: After uploading the personal photo via the personal account in 

The System of Academic Portal: 

mailto:https://edugate.jazanu.edu.sa/jazan/init 

Admission Minimum Marks 

 The results of the Secondary School, the general aptitude and the achievement tests 

will be received electronically via the (Yesser System), then calculating the qualifying 

and weighted scores. - The weighted marks: Is the approved marks for admitting at 

mailto:https://edugate.jazanu.edu.sa/jazan/init


English specialization. It is 40% of General Secondary School + 60% of the Aptitude 

Test. -  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


